
      The Center is all about 

the aquatic habitats of South Texas and the animals and plants that live there. 

Some of the exhibits feature naturally occurring habitats, such as the open 

ocean, resacas, sea grass beds and mangrove groves, while others display 

man made habitats, such as jetties and piers. Stop by and touch a stingray at 

Stingray Landing. The Center is open daily from 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

                      The center 

features five classrooms, natural history library, graphic arts room 

and campfire area for Starlight Safaris.

                            (On patio at South Texas Discovery Center), this patio 

café offers cappuccinos, mochas, lattes, espressos, coffee and iced 

coffee drinks. It will also serve a small selection of snack-type foods.

Help Keep Our Animals Healthy.
Please do not throw food or objects

in the exhibit areas!

                              (Across from Komodo dragon), serves the

        largest selection of food items on Zoo grounds. Try our 

Heatwave Jalapeño burger, authentic fajita taco or bar-b-que

sandwich. Salads, snacks and frozen treats are also available.

At lower attendance levels, some food locations may be closed. At a 

minimum, the Oasis and Lion’s Pride food locations will remain open until 

the Zoo closes for the day.
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                           (Across from ring-tailed lemur), offers burgers, hot 

dogs and sandwiches. Beat the heat with an ice cold Sierra Mist or 

Manzanita Sol. 

Pizzooria (In Tropical America next to Birds

of Prey), is the perfect place to relax and enjoy the 

view of our majestic bald eagle while snacking on 

pizza and beer. The menu also includes chicken 

wings and an assortment of sides.

                                 (Across from camels), pick up a turkey leg as 

you walk by the camels or enjoy a sausage on a stick, roasted ear of 

corn, cup of corn, ice cream or Dippin' Dots.


